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aBStract1
It is crucial to understand the role that labor market positions might play in 
creating gender differences in work–life balance. One theoretical approach 
to understanding this relationship is the spillover theory. The spillover theory 
argues that an individual’s life domains are integrated; meaning that well-being 
can be transmitted between life domains. Based on data collected in Hungary 
in 2014, this paper shows that work-to-family spillover does not affect both 
genders the same way. The effect of work on family life tends to be more 
negative for women than for men. Two explanations have been formulated in 
order to understand this gender inequality. According to the findings of the 
analysis, gender is conditionally independent of spillover if financial status and 
flexibility of work are also incorporated into the analysis. This means that the 
relative disadvantage for women in terms of spillover can be attributed to their 
lower financial status and their relatively low access to flexible jobs. In other 
words, the gender inequalities in work-to-family spillover are deeply affected by 
individual labor market positions. The observation of the labor market’s effect 
on work–life balance is especially important in Hungary since Hungary has one 
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of the least flexible labor arrangements in Europe. A marginal log-linear model, 
which is a method for categorical multivariate analysis, has been applied in this 
analysis.   
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introduction
The increasing feminization of the labor market has called attention to the issue 
of work–life balance in both academic and policy-related investigations. In the 
early years of research the emerging clashes between work and private life were 
emphasized, while later publications also found positive relationships between 
the two (Powell and Greenhaus, 2010). This paper investigates the effects of 
paid work on family life and the issue of how various work-related characteristics 
influence family life. We first introduce the key theoretical concepts concerning 
work–family balance, as well as the spillover phenomenon. In the second section 
of the paper, we discuss some of the recent research findings on spillover, gender 
and flexibility. We then introduce the most important characteristics of these 
factors as they occur in the Hungarian context. Drawing on this empirical and 
contextual background, the authors attempt to analyze spillover effects in the 
Hungarian context, based on a nationally representative dataset from a survey 
conducted in May 2014. 
BaSic conceptS oF Work–liFe interFace 
For a long time most of the empirical findings focusing on the relationship 
between work and private life was interpreted in the framework of conflict and 
segmentation theories. These accounts highlighted the differing and conflicting 
characteristics of these spheres (Greenhaus and Beutell, 1985). Moving away from 
the simple conflict approach, Roehling and her colleagues (2003) constructed 
three different models to describe the relationship between working and non-
working life spheres. These frameworks were the compensation, segmentation 
and spillover models. Compensation theory states that dissatisfaction or failure 
in one area might be compensated for by satisfaction and success in another 
area; the segmentation theory focuses on keeping the emotions and stress 
factors of these two spheres independent from one another. These models 
also assume that there is no overlap or connection between work life and the 
private life. Contrary to this, spillover theory claims that experiences in one 
sphere influence the other sphere, and some authors, like Roehling et al. (2003), 
certainly reference the positive relationship between the two spheres. 
For the last few decades the research focus has shifted considerably towards 
the quality of interactions, very often to the question of positive effects in 
the work-to-family relationship. The new theories, utilizing various concepts 
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like positive spillover, modified the perspective of the issue. Researchers have 
argued that work life and family life interact with each other, i.e. both positive 
and negative spillover can be present in people’s lives, and they interact in 
both directions (work-to-family and family-to-work), and that the two fields 
are more often allies than enemies, with the effects reinforcing one another 
instead of competing with one another (Roehling et al., 2003; Greenhaus and 
Powell, 2006). Depending on the character of research questions and concepts, 
different theories are applicable in the research setting (Dén-Nagy, 2013). The 
next section will discuss the spillover theory in detail. 
Spillover tHeorieS
Spillover theories can be identified by their holistic character, covering various 
interactions between work and family life (Tammelin, 2009 offers a detailed 
summary). The authors of this paper share the basic insights of this approach, namely, 
that emotions, values, attitudes, behaviors and skills are the basic components 
‘travelling’ between the spheres (Ilies et al. 2009; Tammelin, 2009; Powell and 
Greenhaus, 2010). Spillover, however, means much more than a simple cause-and-
effect influence from one sphere to the other, but rather the phenomenon that 
“activities in one role can benefit an individual’s activity in another role” (Grzywacz 
et al. 2007, p.561). As illustrated in the following paragraphs, different theoretical 
approaches are similar with regards to presupposing a ‘polarity’ for spillover 
effects (either negative or positive), and different in terms of paying attention to 
different elements ‘travelling’ between spheres. Below, we briefly summarize the 
main approaches examining these effects.
Edwards and Rothbard (2000) noted that due to the spillover process, 
strong connections between work and family life are observable, and similarities 
are generated. If negative moods and emotions, like fatigue, are simply brought 
by a person from one domain to the other, it can be labelled as work–family 
conflict signaling incompatibility, but if they generate similarities between these 
two life domains, we can call them negative work-to-family spillover (Rantanen, 
2008, p.15).
Edwards and Rothbard (2000) provided more hints regarding the content 
of these similarities in the two fields, which also served as a basis for their 
analysis: “These similarities usually are described in terms of work and family 
affect (i.e., mood and satisfaction), values (i.e., the importance ascribed to 
work and family pursuits), skills, and overt behaviors” (Edwards and Rothbard, 
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2000, p.180). Based on these categories, the articles usually distinguish affective 
and instrumental work–family spillover (Greenhaus and Powell, 2006). 
Affective work–family spillover means that people bring home work-related 
moods or attitudes. Both moods and attitudes belong to affective spillover; but 
mood is more diffuse, whereas attitude is more stable and long lasting (Ilies et 
al. 2009). In addition to the affective work–family spillover, researchers’ theories 
also refer to the transfer of skills from one domain to another, often called 
instrumental spillover. (For a short summary see Table 1 in the Appendix.)
Recently, Powell and Greenhaus (2010) also applied this dual approach 
(affective and instrumental spillover) while referring to Hanson et al. (2006), 
who gave the following examples for providing a better understanding of 
spillover: “Individuals experience affective positive spillover when they transfer 
positive affect (e.g., positive mood or happiness) from one domain to the other 
domain. Individuals experience instrumental spillover when they transfer values 
(e.g., embracing diversity), skills (e.g., using Excel spreadsheets), and behaviors 
(e.g., acting ethically) acquired or nurtured in one domain to the other domain” 
(quoted by Powell and Greenhaus, 2010, p.518). 
Theoretical considerations described above demonstrate that there are 
widely shared ideas about the spillover concept. All theories reviewed underline 
the growing importance of a spillover approach in empirical investigations. 
These features will be further discussed in the next section focusing on recent 
empirical research findings. 
empirical inveStiGationS on Work–Family 
Spillover2
As illustrated above, spillover theory has different facets according to the 
different areas of its application, as well as to the various disciplines in which 
the concept is utilized. This is also mirrored in the richness and diversity of the 
empirical literature related to the construct. In this section we focus on two 
interrelated issues in connection with the analysis of this paper. First, we discuss 
job flexibility in general, then we will review the relationship between gender 
and flexibility in particular. 
2 This short empirical review section only discusses papers directly analyzing those factors which are also utilised in this 
paper. Detailed and systematic empirical reviews on spillover effects can be found at the papers of Greenhaus and Powell 
(2006) and Király et al. (2015).
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Among the articles collected from the literature search, the issue of flexibility was 
particularly strong. While job and organizational flexibility can considerably help 
workers in reconciling their job and home responsibilities, it can also impede workers 
in establishing and managing boundaries between their life spheres. Keeping this 
dual aspect of the phenomenon in mind, findings will be presented according to 
whether they positively affected or were ambivalent/critical about flexibility. 
Numerous papers argue that workplace flexibility can have a positive effect 
on employees’ lives by decreasing negative spillover and contributing to the 
perception of a higher level of work–life balance. For example, Jung Jang and 
colleagues (2012) found that having flexible schedules decreased employee 
stress in general. Nevertheless, they also emphasized that specific groups 
such as women, single parents, and those who are heavily burdened by family 
responsibilities can benefit more from organizational flexibility measures (Jung 
Jang et al. 2012). In line with these results, Lourel and colleagues (2009) highlight 
that work–life balance policies can lead to a higher level of organizational 
commitment among employees. Based on 18 semi-structured interviews, the 
Pedersen and Jeppesen (2012) also pointed to the fact that flexible scheduling 
can contribute to work–life enrichment by assisting employees in their attempts 
to manage their boundaries between life-spheres. 
Nevertheless, a significant number of research articles emphasize the 
ambivalence and/or negative aspects related to flexible working arrangements. 
Fursman and Zodgekar (2009), for instance, highlighted the point that choosing 
flexible working conditions can hinder the career prospects of employees 
(Fursman and Zodgekar, 2009, p.53). Moreover, Joyce and colleagues showed 
that flexibility policies representing organizational interests (i.e. fixed term 
contracts, involuntary part time employment) could be detrimental to employee 
health (Joyce et al. 2010). 
Powell and Greenhaus (2010) wrote one of the most comprehensive 
papers as far as gender and spillover effects are concerned. Investigating full-
time managers and professionals in the American population, they explicitly 
distinguished sex and gender in their analysis. According to their results, people 
who scored higher in femininity (personality traits such as interpersonal and 
communal orientation) also experienced higher levels of positive spillover. 
Moreover, those who were higher on family role salience (importance of the 
individual’s role in the family) showed lower levels of conflict between work and 
family (Powell and Greenhaus, 2010, pp.525-529). 
Offer (2014) investigated gender differences in parents’ mental labor 
(planning, organization and management of everyday activities) and the amount 
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of emotional stress involved. The author emphasizes in one of the key findings 
that both mothers and fathers are equally likely to think about family matters, 
however, these mental activities only generate stress in the case of mothers, 
harming their emotional well-being and not the father’s (Offer, 2014, pp.932-933). 
Furthermore, Keene and Reynolds (2005) examined married Americans who 
were employed in order to reveal how family and workplace factors influenced 
gender differences in negative family-to-work spillover. The results showed that 
women were twice as likely to have the experience that family demands are 
detrimental to their workplace performance (family-to-work spillover) (Keene 
and Reynolds, 2005, pp.293-294). 
Primecz and colleagues (2014) conducted an extensive qualitative research 
project using both focus groups and interviews to examine employees at so called 
employee-friendly organizations in Hungary. Investigating representatives of key 
roles (such as HR managers) and members at various levels of the organizational 
hierarchy, they could point to inequalities tied to both gender and organizational 
positions. While flexible work schedules are primarily offered to employees with 
small children, these are primarily aimed at mothers. These women experienced 
considerable time pressure when working part time in theory only, since they 
regularly ‘checked in’ from home after their kids went to sleep (at night) or before 
they got up (in the morning). Fathers with children are rarely even considered 
employees needing any help to reconcile work and family responsibilities. 
Moreover, researchers emphasize that even if fathers contributed to the caring 
responsibilities, often they are responsible for regular and plannable activities 
(such as children’ sport’s training sessions), while mothers are the ones who have 
to deal with unexpected and ‘emergency’ situations (Primecz et al. 2014, p.11). 
Primecz and her colleagues also emphasize, however, that mothers with 
young children cannot be considered a homogenous group since women in 
executive positions could control their work schedule, the commuting time, 
and the location of their work – even to the point of affecting the direction in 
which the company should move – to a much greater extent than the rest of 
their employees. This meant that they could benefit more from their company’s 
employee friendliness while other women faced more of the negative aspects 
of being a working woman. This particular research shed light on the delicately 
interwoven nature of gender and organizational inequalities (Primecz et al. 
2014, p.12).
The next part of the paper further elaborates on the previously discussed 
middle-range work–life balance theories, and explores the factors influencing 
the spillover of employees in the present Hungarian context. 
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tHe HunGarian context
During the state-socialist era women and men were treated equally in political rhetoric, 
however, in reality, the gender wage gap was similar to that in western countries, 
and the patterns of occupational segregation were even more pronounced (Csillag, 
2007). After the transition to capitalism, both men’s and women’s employment 
opportunities dropped dramatically in Hungary, and stabilized at a very low level. 
Between 2001 and the recession in 2008, employment rates started increasing 
across Europe, however, the pace of growth was much more intense in the old 
member states than in the new ones, thanks to the employment policy in place at 
the time. The economic recession further increased the gap between the old and 
new member states’ employment rates, particularly for men, and then austerity 
measures hit women’s employment opportunities severely (Fodor and Nagy, 2014). 
Currently women’s employment rates are 55.9 percent in Hungary, compared to the 
European Union (EU) average of 59.7% (Eurostat, 2015a).
In our analysis, we utilize two types of variables concerning flexible jobs: flextime 
(understood as a flexible work schedule) and flexiplace for working remotely. The 
access to flexible working arrangements is also substantially lower in the Central and 
Eastern European (CEE) countries than in the old EU member countries. Medgyesi 
(2001) argues that the reason Hungary lags behind in flexible work arrangements 
is two-fold. Firstly, the employment and social policies were less concerned with 
motivating employers to create flexible work arrangements. This attitude is clearly 
apparent in the regulation of parental leave, during which one of the parents 
(usually the mother) is encouraged to leave the labor market completely instead 
of working part-time. Second, Hungarians have rather instrumental attitudes as far 
as work as a social activity is concerned. More specifically, having a secure and/or 
well-paying job is considered much more important than having a flexible one. It 
means that the most important thing for Hungarians is security (62%) and salary 
(56%), whereas flexible working hours are important only for 23% of employed 
individuals (Róbert, 2008, cited by TÁRKI, 2010, p.5). 
The flexibility of work schedules can be measured in the proportion of part 
time jobs, overwork, flexible working hours, and the length of working time. Part 
time employment was very low, 5% in Hungary, while it was 17.5% for the EU28 
countries in 2015. This index is higher for females (7.3%) than for males (4.1%) in 
Hungary. However, gender differences are much more pronounced in the EU28, 
where this index is 8.8% for males and 32.2% for females (Eurostat, 2015b). It is 
noteworthy that most part-time work is comprised of low paying jobs of poor 
quality and of jobs requiring a high level of qualification (Medgyesi, 2001).
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Another way to understand flexible work schedules is to observe the length 
of working time. In the old member states the individualized working hours’ 
arrangement is widespread, whereas in the new member states the traditional 
40-hour working week is still the dominant pattern. Hungary, even among CEE 
countries, has an exceedingly high proportion of people working 40 hours a 
week. More than 80% of employed people belong to this group (Plantenga 
and Remery, 2009). It is important to reiterate that flexibility in working time is 
related to financial status since these working arrangements are more likely to 
characterize the situation of the lowest and the highest earners (TÁRKI, 2010). 
Thus, it is important to note that the concept of flexibility is ambiguous, as it 
might contain both constraints and opportunities. Our analysis will refer to the 
latter one. 
In the investigation on which this paper is based, the other observed indicator 
of flexibility of work is the availability of flexiplace. This is usually measured by the 
incidence of telecommuting or working from home. Similarly to what was found 
to be true of part time jobs, Hungary drops behind when compared to Western 
European countries in terms of this indicator as well, however, the gap between 
the old and new member states is not as wide as was the case concerning the 
flexibility of working time (for example, telecommuting is widespread in the 
Czech Republic). Based on the fourth European Working Conditions Survey 
(2007), 8.3% of the respondents in the EU27 countries said that their job involved 
telecommuting at least for a quarter of their time, whereas this index was only 
3.6% in Hungary. Flexibility of the location of work differs from flexibility of 
working time in two other respects. First, men tend to have more flexibility in 
terms of choosing the location of their work activities than females. Secondly, 
usually people of higher social status (more well-educated, white collar workers 
etc.) might have jobs that do not require a constant presence at the place of 
work (contrary to a factory worker, for example) hence their work can be done 
from home (Hárs and Neumann, 2008).
Another dimension that needs to be reviewed is the problem of unpaid jobs, 
since gender differences are more articulated in unpaid than in paid work. In 
Hungary, women still overwhelmingly take the burden of household chores 
compared to men. Moreover, women of poorer families tend to do even more 
housework than well-off families. As a result, women are more likely to feel the 
time pressure, which indicates work–family conflicts. TÁRKI (2010) identifies 
long working hours as one of the main reasons why women generally have more 
work–family conflict. This paper also pointed out that working part-time could 
decrease this conflict.
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empirical analySiS
The following empirical analysis is based on a sociological investigation carried out 
by TÁRKI as part of its monthly Omnibus survey in May 2014. The questionnaire 
was designed by the research group of the Centre for Gender and Culture at the 
Corvinus University of Budapest. The sample is representative of the Hungarian 
adult population by gender, age, type of settlement, and educational level, and 
consists of 1007 people. The working sample contains those who were employed 
or self-employed at the time of the survey, therefore 514 persons worked, and 
the rest of the respondents were inactive or unemployed. Six respondents have 
not answered for one of the key variables, therefore, 508 responses are analyzed 
in the following section.
Description of variables
This present analysis focuses exclusively on the work-to-family interactions 
at the micro level, since, according to the literature, spillover research focuses 
the most on this level. Because we would like to relate our findings to these 
results, we also concentrated on these types of interactions. There might be 
different ways to measure spillover with both quantitative and qualitative 
approaches, so an index was calculated comprising both the quantitative and 
qualitative aspects of spillover. This index was based on items that measure 
both negative and positive spillover effects. Since spillover in general cannot 
be captured by one question, certain domains of spillover were measured and 
these results were aggregated. We should also emphasize that the groups are 
clearly subjective indicators, which are partly determined by each individual’s 
subjective evaluation, not merely by the objective effect of one life domain on 
the other. The following questions (see Table 1) are used to calculate this work-
to-family spillover index. 
First, we created an index containing these items. By multiplying by –1 the 
results of items measuring negative influence between spheres auxiliary variables 
were created. A spillover index was then calculated by getting the standardized 
sum of positive items and auxiliary variables. This index takes on a higher value 
if work has a larger effect on family. The Cronbach’s alpha is 0.7, which validates 
the reliability of the index. 
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Table 1: Items measuring negative and positive work-to-family spillovers
Negative spillover 
items
1 How often do you think about work-related problems when you are not working?
2 How often are you too stressed out at home to enjoy family life due to work-related problems?
3 How often do you feel that you cannot see your family or partner enough due to work?
Positive spillover 
items
4 How often do you feel you get on better at home due to work related success?
5 How often can you utilize the skills acquired at your workplace?
6 How often is the atmosphere of your family life positively affected by having a good mood at work?
Finally, this spillover variable was recoded as a categorical variable taking on 
three values (henceforth indicated as spillover). This variable takes on a value 
of 1 when someone falls below the bottom 33% of the population, a value of 
2 when the given person falls below the second third, and a value of 3 when 
the given person falls under the top 33% of the spillover index. In other words, 
the spillover index takes on value of 1 when someone has a negative spillover 
compared to the average, takes on a value of 2 when someone has an average 
level of spillover, and finally takes on a value of 3 when the given person has a 
positive level of spillover. In this study, spillover is the dependent variable.
For the analysis, financial status, gender and flexibility of work were chosen 
as independent variables. Table 2 in the Appendix shows the distribution of 
the independent variables in the working population. Financial status was 
measured by the subjective evaluation of the income level of the household. It 
is important to mention that wealth was not measured as individual financial 
situation but as the subjective financial situation of the respondent’s household. 
Although, we are well aware that there is a limitation in extrapolating these 
data at the individual level, we still utilize this as a proxy variable, keeping 
the limitations of this method in mind. First, this is because gaining objective 
data through questionnaires about wages is highly problematic due to the 
potentially high frequency of non-response, so using subjective data might be 
more fruitful in this situation. Secondly, because of the wage gap, if a woman 
lives in a low-income household, it is much more likely that she also belongs to 
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the poorly paid section of the working population than the other way around. 
As a result, subjective well-being was measured by the following sentence:
“How would you rate your own financial well-being?”
1 I am in financial need.
2 I have financial difficulties from month to month.
3 My monthly salary is just enough for living.
4 By planning ahead I get along well.
5 I do not have any financial problems.
Based on this question, two categories were distinguished: (1) those who 
have financial problems or whose salary is just enough to live on, and (2) those 
who cope well. Table 3 in the Appendix shows the distribution of financial well-
being by gender.
The analysis also takes into account the flexibility of the work, because most of 
the previous research findings emphasized its crucial role concerning work–life 
balance. We can distinguish two kinds of flexibility, as described above. We work 
with the type of flexibility that captures the more positive aspects. This variable 
takes on a value of 2 when the given person had neither flexible working times 
nor a flexible workplace, and it takes on a value of 1 when either the working 
time or the workplace is flexible. Flexibility of the workplace was measured 
by the following question: “My work can be done anywhere. How much is this 
statement valid for your work?” The flexibility of work time was measured by 
the following question: “Flexible work time. How much is it valid for your work?”. 
Table 4 in the Appendix presents the distribution of flexibility of work by gender 
and financial status. The variable of gender takes on a value of 1 if the respondent 
is male and 2 if this person is female. 
The age variable takes on a value of 1 if the respondent is between 18 and 25 
years of age, a value of 2 if this person is between 26 and 35 years old, a value 
of 3 if this person is between 36 and 49 years old, and a value of 4 if this person 
is 50 years old or older. 
Methodology
We have applied marginal log-linear models in this paper, and they have enabled 
us to conduct a multivariate analysis with categorical data. This permits not only 
a two-dimensional analysis, but also takes into account certain confounding 
variables. The application of a categorical data analysis was also beneficial due 
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to the low sample size that would not allow complex multivariate analysis with 
many of the variables and several categories. The aim of this paper, therefore, 
is to capture a simple structure between certain variables. This methodology 
is also in line with our exploratory type of research questions, which were not 
designed to explore a linear relationship, but rather aimed at observing how 
different predictors influence the risk categories of spillover.3 We only briefly 
introduce the statistical background of the marginal log-linear models.
The general log-linear representation of a 2x2 contingency table is an 
additive parameterization of logarithm of cell frequencies,
 ln µij= λ0     +λi     +λj     +λij                 (1)
where the  λ0    is called as overall effect,  λi    is the effect of category i of A, 
λj    is the effect of category j of B and  λij     is the interaction effect of category 
i of A and category j of B. In the same way more dimensional parameters can 
be included to the model. In case of general log-linear parameters (λL) the 
superscript of the parameter (V) shows all the observed variables, whereas 
the subcript (L) includes a subset of the complete set of variables. λL 
parameter represents the effect of the variables which are in the downer index 
(L) controlled for the variables which are included in the upper index, but not 
included in the lower index (V–L). 
General log-linear parameters always include a complete set of variables in 
the analysis. In certain cases the researcher does not want to use all the observed 
variables in the analysis. For example, in case of a longitudinal analysis the 
researcher may not want to explain a dependent variable which was measured 
in the second wave by a variable from the third wave. In this case one might 
use marginal log-linear parameters (λL ) , in which the upper index (M) is the 
subset of the complete set of variables (V). So in contrast to the general log-
linear models, marginal log-linear models make it possible to control for only 
certain variables (M–L) and not for all variables (V–L).
Marginal log-linear models assume that certain effects are not that important 
and set those parameters equal to 0, which means that one might omit them 
from the model. Therefore we gain a model that highlights the important 
associations. We validate statements concerning conditional independence. 
3 More about this topic can be found in Rudas and Bergsma (2004); Németh (2009); Rudas et al. (2006); Rudas et al. 
(2010), and Bergsma et al. (2009). This introduction is mostly based on Németh 2009. If we do not indicate otherwise 
then this is the source.
AB BA AB
AB A
B AB    
V
V
M 
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A and B are conditionally independent from each other given C can be stated by 
the following formula: λABC = λAB    = 0 (2)  
The goodness of fit of each model restriction can be tested by a likelihood 
ratio test (G2). If the model is true then these test statistics have an asymptotic 
Chi-square distribution. The degree of freedom in this case is equal the number 
of parameters which were set to 0. If the P-value is smaller or equals 0.05 then 
the postulated model is rejected. Also we can test whether a model fits better 
than an alternative model. Let us assume that we have two nested models: M1 
with df1 degrees of freedom and an alternative model M2 with df2 degrees of 
freedom which contains model M1 as a special case (M1 ⊂ M2). The conditional 
test statistic is then defined as G2 (M1|M2) =G (M1) − G2 (M2) (3)
and has an asymptotic Chi-square distribution with df = df1 – df2  if M1 is true 
(Bergsma et al. 2009).
The model that is used in this paper is directed acyclic graphs (DAG). One type of 
DAG is the path model. Path models assume that all hierarchical marginal log-linear 
parameters not associated with an arrow are zero (Rudas et al. 2006), so categorical 
path models can be obtained by setting higher than first-order effects to zero. This 
is a highly interpretable graph since arrows represent effects in these graphs.4 
Finally, the analysis presented in this paper was conducted by the cmm 
package (Bergsma, 1997; Bergsma et al. 2009) of the R software (Németh, 2010).
reSultS
A model was built in order to gain a more precise understanding of the relationship 
between gender and spillover. In order to do so, the following variables were 
included in this model:
– Spillover (S)
– Gender (G)
– Flexibility of work (F)
– Financial well-being (W)
– Age (A)
4 For more on graphical models see Németh’s (2009) PhD dissertation.
ABC ABC 
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In log-linear models the independence in a 3×2 contingency table can be 
tested by the observation of the model in which the interactional effect equals 
zero. If the P value is bigger than 0.05 than we accept that the two variables 
are independent of each other. As Table 2 shows, gender, financial well-being 
and flexibility of work have a significant effect on spillover. The literature also 
deals with the age effect on spillover; however, in this study age was found to be 
independent from spillover. Because of this, age was excluded from our analysis.
Table 2: Testing independence of spillover and given independent variables
Observed cross tables Log likelihood ratio df P-value
Spillover × Gender 6.065 2 0.048
Spillover × Flexibility of work 6.679 2 0.035
Spillover × Financial well-being 14.998 2 0.001
Spillover × Age 4.867 6 0.561
 
Figure 1 shows how spillover differs by gender, financial well-being and 
flexibility of work: males, richer people and those whose job is more flexible 
reported more positive spillover.
 Figure 1:  Spillover by gender, financial well-being and flexibility of work
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Afterwards we tested to determine if gender is independent from spillover, 
controlling for flexibility of work and financial well-being. In other words, the 
following model (Model 1) has been tested: G       S|WF (4)
Table 3 shows that this model is appropriate since the P-value of the 
likelihood ratio test is 0.152, which is higher than 0.05. Subsequently, the path 
model (Model 2) was tested to determine whether of not higher than first-order 
effects can be omitted. As Table 3 shows this model was also kept since the 
P-value of the likelihood ratio test is 0.165. Finally, we also verified that the path 
model (Model 2) fits better than the model with higher interactions (Model 1). 
According to this test (more about this test in the methodology section) the 
path model can be kept since a significantly better model can be gained by 
omitting higher interactions. 
Table 3: Selection of the best fitting model by testing a nested model
Model 1 Model 2 Model 2 | Model 1
G2 df P-value G2 df P-value ∆G2 ∆df P-value
11.966 8 0.152 15.374 11 0.165 3.408 3 0.333
Table 4 shows the good parametrization of the path model.5 In the first row of 
the table there are the marginals, the second row shows the parameters, which 
were set at 0, and in the last row one can see the free parameters. The value of 
the free parameters will be predicted in the following section. 
Table 4: Good parametrization of the path model
Marginal G NW GWF GWFS
Parameters which were set to 0 – – GWF GM, GFS, GWM, 
WFS, GWFS
Free parameters zero, G R, GW W, GF, WF S, FS, WS, 
5 For further reading about good parametrization: Rudas et al. (2006). 
G F⊥
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Figure 2 shows the best fitting model by a graphical interpretation. This 
interpretation of the path model is straightforward. The vertexes represent 
variables (in Figure 2 G is gender, F is flexibility of work, W is financial well-being 
and S is spillover). The absence of an arrow indicates conditional independence. 
An arrow between two vertices indicates a significant effect between two 
variables. This model demonstrates that spillover is conditionally independent of 
gender given financial situation and flexibility of work.
The graphical illustration of a path model also shows the predicted 
parameters on the arrow. Let’s assume that a hypothetical graph has two 
vertices: A  and B. If  A  and B were binary variables then only the non-redundant 
parameters pertaining to the smaller values would be presented. While if A  or B 
had three categories then each parameter would be given. A parameter estimate 
in the i th row and j th column of a matrix of the arrow  AB  pertain to the i th level 
of A  and the j th level of B. The asterisks *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 
p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001 levels, respectively.
For a better understanding of the predicted parameters on Figure 2 the 
categories of the variables need to be recalled.  The variable for gender takes 
on a value of 1 if the respondent is male and 2 if the respondent is female. The 
variable for financial well-being takes on a value of 1 if the respondent is poor and 
2 if the respondent is rich. The variable for flexibility of work takes on a value of 1 if 
the respondent has flexible work and a 2 if the person has no flexible work. Finally 
the spillover variable takes on a value of 1 if work has a negative effect on private 
life, a value of 2 if there is an average effect, and a 3 if there is a positive effect. 
Figure 2:  Parameter estimates for the path model
Notes: G – gender, F – flexibility of work, W – financial well-being, S – spillover; the asterisks *, ** and *** indicate 
significance at the p < 0.05, p < 0.01 and p < 0.001 levels, respectively.
G
W
S
F
–2.22**  –2.22**
–2.22**  –2.22**
–0.09**  –0.09**
–0.09**  –0.09**
–0.23*  –0.134*  –0.10*
–0.23*  –0.134*  –0.10*
–0.09*  –0.01*  –0.10*
–0.09*  –0.01*  –0.10*
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First, the relationship between gender (G) and financial well-being (W) has 
been observed. Figure 2 shows that λGW  (Male, Poor)=–2.22, which means that 
males have a lower chance of being poor than females. After the analysis of 
gender and financial well-being, flexibility of work (F) can be seen in Figure 2 
to show that λGF  (Male, HavingFlexibleWork)=0.09, meaning that males 
have more flexible work even after controlling for financial well-being. Since 
λWF  (Poor, HavingFlexibleWork)=–0.21 one can conclude that poor people 
have a lower chance of having a flexible job than rich people even after controlling 
for gender. 
After analyzing the relationship between gender, financial well-being 
and flexibility of work, the spillover variable with the parameter λWS   (Poor, 
NegativeSpillover)=0.23 shows that those who fall under the first category 
of well-being have a higher chance of falling under the first category of the 
spillover variable even after controlling for gender and flexibility of work. To put 
it differently, poor people have a higher chance of having negative spillover than 
rich people. This statement seems to be true even if we take into account that 
poor people tend to be female and have less chance of having flexible jobs, and 
at the same time being female or not having a flexible job increases the chance 
of negative spillover. 
The relationship between flexibility of work and spillover was also examined. 
The parameter λFS    (HavingFlexibleWork, NegativeSpillover)=0.09 shows that 
those who have a flexible job also tend to have a higher chance of having positive 
spillover after controlling for gender and financial well-being. This finding is in 
line with Jung Jang and colleagues’ (2012) and Pedersen and Jeppesen’s (2012) 
argument, and does not support those who found an inverse relationship 
between flexibility and spillover (e.g. Fursman and Zodgekar, 2009; Joyce et al. 
2010).
To sum up, on average women have a significantly lower probability of having 
a job that has a positive effect on their family life than an average man. This 
study has shown, however, that gender is conditionally independent of spillover 
given the financial status and flexibility of work. This is because women have a 
lower chance of reporting better financial well-being and having a flexible job 
while this analysis demonstrates that being rich and working in a flexible job 
increase the chance of having positive spillover. The authors argue, therefore, 
that the relative disadvantages females face in terms of spillover can be primarily 
attributed to their reported financial status and their relatively low access to 
more flexible jobs. 
GW 
GWF 
GWF 
GWFS 
GWFS 
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diScuSSion
In this paper we have analyzed the data in order to trace a new dimension of 
gender inequality, namely inequality in work-to-family spillover. The data has 
been analyzed in an exploratory manner by utilizing marginal log linear models.
To sum up the most important findings, the results show that spillover effects are 
present among the economically active members of the Hungarian society. This 
would indicate that the spillover theory also has validity in a CEE context. This 
finding is in line with former research results (Grzywacz et al. 2007; Powell and 
Greenhaus, 2010) showing the dominance of spillover ‘strategy’. 
This paper also investigated the factors of the inequality described above. 
It has been pointed out that gender differences in spillover can be explained 
by perceived financial well-being and the (voluntary) flexibility of work. So, 
one can argue that the spillover phenomenon projected to a positive–negative 
continuum can represent a new dimension of gender inequalities alongside 
these ‘traditional’ forms of disparities. Our analysis has made it clear that 
gender inequality is driven and maintained by various social inequalities, such 
as access to flexibility at work or financial well-being. To begin with, the findings 
have supported that men have better subjective financial well-being. Also, it 
can be determined from the analysis that, by controlling for the variable of 
subjective financial well-being, men are more likely to experience (voluntary) 
flexibility in their work, meaning they feel that they have greater control over 
their working conditions. In the model both financial well-being and flexibility 
of the job have an effect, so both are essential in understanding and explaining 
gender differences. This is an important result because, among others results, 
Pedersen and Jeppesen (2012) underlined that flexibility enhances employees’ 
success in finding work–life balance and managing borders between private 
and working life. 
Two other issues are worth mentioning in relation to our results. First, it is 
noteworthy that financial well-being has such a significant effect in mediating 
the role of spillover in one’s life. Tentatively, it can be said that this might be 
due to the importance of financial and material issues in people’s well-being 
in Hungary in particular and in post-socialist countries in general (Fodor and 
Nagy, 2014). Prior studies have written about the high frequency of material 
deprivation in the CEE countries, and that poverty increased considerably in 
this region due to the 2008 recession. Although the crisis was a ‘man-cession’, 
women’s poverty has become more widespread both during the crisis as well as 
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during the austerity period (Fodor and Nagy, 2014). This gives special emphasis 
to the main result of this paper, namely, that the differences relating to the 
experience of spillover effects in one’s life are not individual phenomena but are 
embedded in the broader social context of inequalities. 
Secondly, in line with the literature on the relationship of flexibility and the 
spillover effect, it can be argued that it is not enough to examine flexible working 
conditions in themselves since there are more than one type of ‘flexibilities’, e.g. 
unsocial working hours, forced or badly paid part-time work, overwork, thus 
there is an urgent need for the critical analysis of flexibility. In this respect one 
must clearly explore whose flexibility, i.e. employees’ or organizations’ flexibility 
is the most challenging in the labor market. The results of this paper demonstrate 
the fact that those groups can benefit greatly from flexible working conditions 
whose initial social situation (i.e. financial well-being) is also better (which 
most probably also represents higher positions in organizational hierarchies). 
These findings point to the fact that differences in the social situation of the 
respondents, in turn, reinforce gender inequalities (i.e. men tend to have better 
financial well-being) related to how men and women experience spillover effects 
in their lives. 
The issue of gender differences has always been an important aspect in 
the analyses of work–life balance in general, and spillover investigations in 
particular (Keene and Reynolds, 2005; Offer, 2014; Powell and Greenhaus, 2010). 
The present findings, however, might offer new contributions to the academic 
discussion on the topic, as they clearly point to structural biases of the labor 
market. The less favorable work-to-family spillover status of women can be 
explained by their restricted access to (advantageous or voluntary) flexible jobs, 
and also by their underrepresentation in more well-paying jobs. These results, 
while being consistent with earlier findings, subtly affect our understanding of 
work–life spillover, as far as gender differences involved in spillover effects are 
concerned. It is important to mention that these quantitative results are also in 
line with the qualitative findings of Primecz and colleagues (2014), pointing to 
the fact that differences of gender and organizational positions might affect and 
reinforce each other.
These findings raise interesting questions for future research initiatives. First 
of all, in the CEE context, it is very likely that different factors play key roles in 
mediating spillover effects than those identified in the predominantly Anglo-
Saxon literature. For example, financial well-being plays a critical role in Hungary, 
while previous analyses tended to pay less attention to this factor (Jung Jang 
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et al. 2012; Lourel et al. 2009; Powell and Greenhaus, 2010). In addition to these 
findings, here are also signs that the accustomed dichotomy of inflexible working 
conditions for males vs. more flexible working conditions limited to females alone 
might not be so straightforward in the post-socialist context. Our results show 
that men actually have a higher chance of obtaining flexible working conditions, 
good or voluntary, after controlling for the financial situation. In contrast flexible 
work arrangements in general are more widespread among women in Western 
European countries, as mentioned in the Hungarian context section. In Hungary, 
instead of flexibility, these labor markets are characterized more by ‘rigidity’. It 
means that the positive effect of flexibility is experienced by a chosen few – in 
other words, the privileged parts of the working population. It is important to 
mention that the analysis in this paper is based on schedule and job location 
flexibility. A future research aspiration that it would be important to examine is 
the other side of the flexibility phenomenon – involving involuntary part-time 
employment, fixed term contracts and the relationship to gender and spillover 
effects.
These possible explanations could be investigated in an international research 
project including the factors used in this particular study, as well as those 
habitually analyzed in studies on spillover effects. Our research focused only on 
the work-to-family direction of spillover effects. Since these results suggest that 
factors such as flexibility play a different role in a post-socialist context than 
they did in the old member states (see Hungarian context section), it is worth 
examining the other direction – the family-to-work effect – as well. This dataset 
also made it possible for us to investigate the affective part of spillover (feelings, 
stress or intrusion of work-related ideas), whereas the instrumental aspects 
could not be explored sufficiently. Finally, the analysis demonstrates the need 
to focus on the possible relationship of crossover and spillover effects among 
parents and their children. 
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appendix
Table 1: Components of spillover (both positive and negative)
Affective
Mood (happiness)
Attitudes
Instrumental
Values (e.g. diversity)
Skills (e.g. Excel)
Behaviour (e.g. ethical acting)
Based on: Greenhaus and Powell, 2006; Powell and Greenhaus, 2010, pp.518-519.
Table 2: Distribution of the independent variables in the working population (% and number of cases)
Variables Categories % (n)
Gender
Male 55.6 (286)
Female 44.4 (228)
Financial well-being
Those who have financial 
problems or whose salary is 
just enough to survive
48.0 (246)
Those who get on well by 
planning ahead or even 
without that
52.0 (266)
Flexibility of work (working time 
or working place)
Having a flexible job 46.1 (236)
Not having a flexible job 53.9 (276)
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 Table 3: Distribution of financial well-being by gender (% and number of cases)
Those who have financial 
problems or whose salary is 
just enough to survive
Those who get on well by 
planning ahead or even 
without that
Male 46.5 (113) 53.5 (153)
Female 50.0 (113) 50.0 (113)
Table 4: Distribution of flexible job by gender and financial well-being (% and number of cases)
Having a flexible job Not having a flexible job
Gender
Male 50.9 (145) 49.1 (140)
Female 40.1 (91) 59.9 (136)
Financial well-being
Those who have 
financial problems 
or whose salary 
is just enough to 
survive
35.8 (88) 64.2 (158)
Those who get on 
well by planning 
ahead or even 
without that
56.2 (149) 43.8 (116)
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